
Matthew Waddington is a 30-year Duvall resident, 
artist, architect and bee keeper that has been working 
on a project rebuilding Duvall circa 1905-1920 with 3D 
software.  With today's technology it is really inter-
esting and accurate. Matthew can trace the growth of 
the town, how it developed, where original buildings 

were, what's now gone, and what's still here.         
Accessing digitized Duvall Historical Society's files 
through the website has helped out.  It is also imper-
ative to use local resources and thanks goes out to 
Ken & Bob Kosters, Duane Davidson and railroad ex-
pert, Allen Miller. 

 

He is still really puzzled about how the overpass 
worked, and is solving the mysteries, one resource at 
a time.   Pioneer, Ralph Taylor (1903-1989) shows the overpass in one of his sketches and it appears in three photos. 
Here is the start of a CAD drawing, where Matthew traced the Sanborn plan of the mill and tracks and located them per 
those maps.  They coincide perfectly with the wellhead at Taylor landing. 

 

Matthew is working primarily on the bridge, the AP Manion block of stores, the Cherry Valley Mill, Forest Inn and    
Cherry Valley school # 4. He actually works for a living, but does this in his spare time. He spends weekends learning 
how to draw accurate gears for the mechanism of the objects he is digitizing. Some might call that boring, but he finds 
it fascinating. He’s also using the opportunity to get better at some recent rendering software he uses for his regu-
lar job (drawing houses). 

 
Thank you, Matthew, for your passion in preserving 
Duvall’s history to a contemporary platform.  Duvall 
Historical Society invites YOU, our readers, to share 
your personal interest/hobby/education to assist us 
in archiving today what can be used for our future 
generations. Please reach out to us at duvallhistori-
calsociety@gmail.com.  We will  happily match you 
with a service  opportunity. DHS is also registered 
with Benevity, Microsoft’s giving service provider. 
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Rebuilding Duvall 3-D Style         By Country Roney 
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Remembering Ward Roney (02/18/1931-05/18/2020) By Daniel Kreymer Keeping Busy with Accomplishments & Activities    

 

 
Thank you Brandon 

Phung and Boy 

Scout Troop 909 for selecting the Dougherty House 

milk parlor as your Eagle Scout restoration project.  

Brandon successfully completed his Eagle Board   

review September 15th. 

Milk Parlor Restoration 
 



Thanks You!!!!       2021 Docents 

Current 2021 Officers 
“Country” Roney ~ President 
“Fiver” Pilon ~ Vice President 

Connie Zimmerman ~ Treasurer 
OPEN ~ Secretary 

At-Large Board Members 
BOD Position #1 ~ OPEN (2020-2022) 

Kimberly Engelkes (2020-2022)
Greg Giuliana (2021-2023) 

Denny Redmond (2021-2023) 
Lynette Ziuchkovski ~ Archivist

We are grateful to Savor Snoqualmie, WSHS & 4Culture, the King County Cultural      
Services Agency, for their support in the  preservation of our heritage.  

Ever want to play Julie McCoy from the Love Boat (1977- 1987)?  We have the job for you in 2022!  Thanks to this year’s 

docents (tour guides), we were able to reopen the 1888 Dougherty House to visitors.  The 2020 museum shutdown gave 

our group the opportunity to redesign a few rooms and expand our displays.  If you would like a private group tour, 

please reach out to us at Duvallhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.  Otherwise, we will see you next season, May – September 

on Sundays from 1 – 4 pm. 

DHS Can Help You Support Duvall’s History  

 Support children:  Volunteers are able to create & present programs in the classroom, fieldstrips and the Dougherty House, or on 
Zoom. “Trunk Talks” sharing items such as B&W photos, rotary telephone, adding machine, lunch box, etc.  Items are endless.  
Teach your children about service thru DHS and invite them to participate in our events. 

Refurbish landmarks:  Volunteers can upkeep the landscaping and outbuildings, keep the DH rooms orderly (always nice cleaning 
someone else’s home), rotate themes in different rooms, build a theme for a future display, mow the Pioneer cemetery, 
reestablish era plantings. 

Shop our Publications and retired ornaments:  DHS has 8 publications available for purchase.  $10 each and can be locally deliv-
ered.  DHS receives payment via check, Venmo, Zelle and credit card.   

Clean up the neighborhood: Organize a cleaning party that could include either the outside or inside of the Dougherty House.  Pio-
neer cemetery needs maintenance and you’ll always find a nice cobweb to remove inside the house. Keep the DH rooms order-
ly (always nice cleaning someone else’s home). 

Community Events:  Use your local resources (Chamber, Rotary, Duvall Foundation of the Arts, KCLS, church, Duvall Cultural Com-
mission) to represent DHS and set up a booth at local gathers.  This will help keep our community fun & vibrant. 

Financial Support: Your contributions help support outreach to the community.  We are able to share history with Duvall via web 
services, Facebook, Instagram and Zoom.  Archiving software allows input and uploading capabilities.  Changing interpretive 
design in themes and concepts allows for additional stories to be communicated. Venmo @duvallhistoricalsociety or checks to 
PO Box 385 Duvall, WA 98019 

https://www.facebook.com/ZiLynette
mailto:Duvallhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
https://venmo.com/account/sign-in
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(747) 999-8019 

Saturday November 20th 12 PM—3 PM          Dougherty Landscape Restoration 
Landscape restoration day with DHS, Duvall Rotary & Cedarcrest Interact Club. Trim bushes and a few trees around 
house, surrounding fence line & pioneer cemetery. Trimmings will be centrally placed. Bring 'em if you have them: trim-
mer, clipper, hedge trimmer, electrical cord, wheelbarrow, weed eater, gloves, action hoe, rake and shovel. Hot refresh-
ments served.  
RSVP on FB DHS Event Page or email duvallhistoricalsociety@gmail.com 
Saturday December 18

th
 10 AM       Wreaths Across America 

On December 18 at 11:00 am, 2021, Wreaths Across America will be at Novelty Hills Cemetery to Remember and Honor 
our veterans through the laying of Remembrance wreaths on the graves of our country's fallen heroes and the act of 
saying the name of each and every veteran aloud.https://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/.../159596/Overview/... 
Please help our location lay wreaths at as many graves as possible by clicking the red "Sponsor" button next to the cem-
etery name, and don't forget to click the "Invite" button to invite your friends and family to join you.  RSVP on FB Novel-
ty Hills Cemetery Event Page or email noveltyhillscemetery@gmail.com 

Monday January 10
th, 

2022 6 PM       All Members Meeting  
Time & Place: TBD 
RSVP on FB DHS Event Page or email duvallhistoricalsociety@gmail.com 

Upcoming Events                                                                    
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